
Registrar 
Major Role:  Registrar is responsible for ensuring all GHA players, coaches and volunteers are 
properly registered with USA Hockey and have required GHA paperwork completed according 
to deadlines and  works closely with team coaches and managers to maintain the GHA rosters 
for each team.  This position performs all of the duties incidental to the office of Registrar and 
such other duties as from time to time may be assigned by the President and the Board of 
Directors.  As a member of the association’s board, you are a representative of the general 
hockey public, working in the best interest of the entire youth organization. You are required to 
provide status, input and direction to the board related to the area of responsibility defined within 
this description. 
 
Responsibilities:  

1. Encourage participants and teams to register with USA Hockey.  
2. Chair the Recruitment and Retention Committee which includes organizing Try Hockey for Free, 

the 4th of July parade, Summer Roller Hockey, Summer picnic or other recruiting events.  
3. Distribute registration materials as necessary. 
4. Receive, record and promptly forward to the USA Hockey national office all registration materials 

with the proper fees. Be certain that all registrations are properly completed and comply with USA 
Hockey regulations 

5. Work with SportNGin to design & launch Web-based registration for players and coaches. 
6. Forward requests for transfer of players to or from other federations to the USA Hockey national 

office for approval. 
7. Coordinate and balance all registration fees with treasurer to ensure accounts are paid on time. 

Communicate all registration deadlines, late payments and cross roster fee status to members 
and to the board. 

8. Answer questions on USA Hockey regulations. 
9. Where, in his/her opinion, the regulations as set forth in the official USA Hockey playing rules 

have not been complied with, he/she shall report it to the proper governing body for action. 
10. Provide monthly status report to the GHA Board on all activities, plans, progress etc. 
11. Assist with other roles as requested by the board 
12. Comply with Board Code of Conduct, Conflict of Interest and Non-disclosure Agreement. 
13. Complete WAHL Background check, register with USA Hockey and complete Safesport module. 

 
 
Job Requirements: 

● Positive attitude, great interpersonal skills and ability to collaborate with many people 
● Self-Motivated and takes initiative 
● Required time may include weekends and evenings 
● Required to attend all Board meetings and other meetings related to association as 

necessary 
● Must have regular, daily Email access for Board communications. 

 
 
Time Needed for Position: This is a 24-month position, re-appoints every two years. This 
position requires 2 to 4 hours weekly, based on time of year and current level of activities. 
Requirements may jump to 10 plus hours per week during peak activity times. 
 
 


